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I.  Introduction: The National Ignition Facility

The National Ignition Facility (NIF) will be a U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) national

center for inertial confinement fusion (ICF) and other research into the physics of high

temperatures and high densities, and a vital element of the DOE’s nuclear weapons

Stockpile Stewardship and Management Program.  It will be used by scientists from a

numerous different institutions and disciplines to support research advancements in national

security, energy, basic science, and economic development.  Multiple powerful laser beams

will “ignite” small fusion targets, helping liberate more energy than is required to initiate the

fusion reactions.

NIF is located at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL), in Livermore, CA.

The Title II phase of design (Final Design), construction of the conventional facilities and

the procurement of special equipment are underway. When completed, NIF will comprise

five primary elements.

• Conventional facilities - The Laser and Target Area Building (LTAB) and the

Optics Assembly Building (OAB).  These house the laser and target systems,

respectively, and provide a component refurbishment capability..
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• Laser systems -- 192 laser beams generate and deliver high-power short-duration

optical pulses to the target chamber. (Multiple beams will be configured to

uniformly irradiate the target.)

• Target systems -- all the components used to perform target experiments, such as

the target chamber, the target emplacement positioner, target diagnostics, and

environmental protection systems.

• Integrated computer control systems -- the network of computers providing the

hardware and software necessary to operate, control (e.g., interlode, access

control, etc.) and obtain data from NIF.

• Optical components -- the many light-pulse-shaping arrays required for specific

research and test experiments.

Two new structures will anchor the NIF complex. The Laser and Target Area Building

(LTAB) will shelter the laser systems, control systems, pulsed power and target area. The

Optics Assembly Building (OAB) will house clean rooms and optics assembly areas that

clean, coat and inspect NIF’s optical components and subsystems. Additional LLNL

facilities and general site infrastructure will also function in support of NIF’s ongoing

operations.

NIF management supported an evaluation of the Design for Environment (DfE)

opportunities within the NIF Project, which was completed between Title I and Title II in

1997.  In part, the resulting report made recommendations for focused studies that might

also have immediate impact in areas of concern to Project management (i.e. environmental

compliance, cost, etc.).  This paper discusses the DfE process for NIF, some of the

subsequent activities resulting from the initial study, and a few of the lessons learned from

this process.  Subsequent activities include the development of a Pollution Prevention and

Waste Minimization Plan (P2/WMin) for the facility, which includes Pollution Prevention

Opportunity Assessments (PPOAs) on predicted waste streams from NIF, development of

construction phase recycling plans, analysis of some of the specialized materials of

construction to minimize future demolition and decommissioning (D&D) costs and

development of cost assessments for more benign cleaning procedures that meet the

stringent cleaning specifications for this facility.
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II.  Design for Environment (DfE) and Pollution Prevention and  Waste

Minimization (P2/WMin) for NIF

DfE is a nascent discipline, with a number of emerging interpretations and methodologies.

In general, all means of minimizing environmental life cycle impacts can be considered

elements of DfE planning. The specific environmental impacts of NIF can be minimized in

four ways.

• Implementing pollution prevention, energy efficiency, and other resource

conservation measures in the design phase.

• Developing plans for using less toxic and non-toxic materials, and minimizing

hazardous and radioactive waste generation.

• Creating facilities (buildings) or experiments that can be disassembled,

refurbished for reuse, or recycled.

• Evaluating the environmental costs associated with a process or facility

component under consideration.

Pollution prevention P2) can be viewed as a system overview focusing on the use of

materials, processes, or practices that eliminate or reduce the release of pollutants,

contaminants, hazardous substances and waste into the land, air or water. Pollution

prevention analysis is typically undertaken after a facility becomes operational, but

conceptually there is nothing preventing this type of analysis from being done in the design

phase of a facility.  P2 includes practices that eliminate or minimize the discharge of

hazardous, radioactive or toxic materials to the environment, and systems to protect natural

resources through conservation and improved efficiency. Pollution prevention also lessens

the amount of energy, and water consumed, and the quantity of hazardous materials used.

Assessed alone, P2 represents the first step in a hierarchy of options for managing waste,

becasue P2 represents attempts to eliminate waste generation before it ever occurs.  The

next level in a waste management heirarchy is represented by waste minimization, or

minimization of waste streams once they are being generated.  The total environmental

protection hierarchy lists (in descending order of preference) source reduction, recycling,

treatment, and disposal as the recommended options for waste management. Source

reduction is assigned the highest priority because it eliminates or reduces wastes at the

source of generation. Recycling is the next preferable approach because it involves the
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reuse or regeneration of materials and wastes into usable products.  Treatment and disposal

are considered last-resort measures.

III. DfE Study Approach

An  initial design review was conducted to assess the current state of the entire NIF project.

Using a combination of traditional project management techniques (Figure 1) and a DfE

perspective (Figure 2), the review focused on those design elements most likely to be

influenced by a DfE perspective. With further focused work, these design elements  may be

expected to yield environmental benefits with the highest priority for the NIF project.

Numerous documents and sources were reviewed and numerous individuals interviewed

during the design process. The most significant steps in this process are summarized

below.

• Research began with NIF project organization charts and the work breakdown structure

(WBS). Particularly in a large project like this one, these detail the ways in which the

systems are  categorized and ordered.

• Existing project documents, while quite voluminous, were the most valuable sources of

preliminary information. The Conceptual Design Review (CDR), Preliminary Safety

Analysis Review (PSAR), and Record of Decision (ROD) (with the Preliminary

Environmental Impact Statement [PEIS]) were the most useful, as well as documents

such as the Mitigation Action Plan (1997) and the (draft)  Decontamination and

Decommissioning (D&D) plan. Chemical Inventory Needs (1996), based largely on

LLNL's experience with other large laser systems, also proved informative.

• It was often necessary to pursue backup data supporting the above-referenced

documents. In particular, talking with the researchers who developed portions of the

documents provided additional information on specific data contained in the documents.

• Lists of project materials requirements and projected wastes, as described in the PEIS

and PSAR, were initial estimates and they were useful for analyzing the project for

inputs/outputs in a system sense. As the NIF project matures, more detailed

information will be available for higher fidelity input/output assessments.

• Information wasalso gathered by attending many project design reviews and by

conduting interviews with lead systems engineers.  Once the initial project structure

was understood, it was very illuminating to attend project reviews. Specific lead
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engineers were then approached with focused questions or requests for further

information.

Numerous resources exist in the literature and on the Internet and for data, case studies,

alternatives and methodologies. These prove most beneficial as addenda to a report like this

that makes recommendations for future, more focused research.

IV. DfE Study Results

This study operates under the assumption that one of the goals of the NIF Project is to go

beyond compliance with all applicable environmental regulatory requirements to a proactive

approach to environmental issues.  This assumption is generated by the NIF Project

management's request for and support of this study and follow-on work. The final goal of

this study was thus to put together a prioritized set of options for NIF project management

to consider for further study.  The set of prioritized options is an attempt to develop a

strategy by which the NIF Project can approach the goal of being environmentally

proactive.

The approach taken was to apply a simplified version of decision analysis to issues

identified through the review process just described.  In this case, we assume that our

decision analysis relates to an allocation of resources, whether they are dollars, person-

hours or capitol equipment. A decision is always in essence an allocation of resources, and

we focus on helping the decision makers, who are those who have authority over the

resources being allocated. Presumably, decisions are made in order to further some

objective, which is what is hoped to be achieved by allocating the resources (in this case,

acting in anticipation of future needs and concerns with regard to environmental issues).

Detailed scoring spreadsheets and evaluation charts are included in Appendix A.

A synopsis of the methodology and results of identification and prioritization of DfE

opportunities is described in the following sections.

IV.1 Three Decision Factors Identified

An overwhelming variety of decision factors legitimately could have influenced the

prioritization of issues identified in this NIF DfE investigation. The number of decision

factors was deliberately limited to keep the research parameters tractable, and to facilitate

communication of the results. This report prioritizes three of them—environmental cost,
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environmental compliance and P2/WMin—as decision factors. Environmental cost

represents those elements of start-up, operating or D&D costs which can be attributed to

any environmental issue.  Complaince with current federal, state and local environmental

regulations is assumed.  The environmental compliance decision factor therefore represents

two types of considerations; the probability of influence on regulatory posture with regard

to new (e.g. future) regulations likely to be developed and the liklihood of reducing the

regulatory pressure on the project by reducing or eliminating emissions (which could

reduce or eliminate the regulations to which the NIF would be subject).  The P2/WMin

decision factor embodies a simple evaluation of the liklihood of reduced or eliminated

emissions of any substance which may have an impact on the environment. The factors and

their weighted scores are presented in the Tables within the Appendix A.

IV.2 Decision Factor-Weighting Scenarios

Once decision factors have been selected, it is important to construct "what-if" scenarios

using some sort of weighting scheme.  The "what-if" scenario allows decision-makers to

examine their options under different constraints.  In a project management paradigm,

common constraints might be cost, time or quality, any of which might be of primary

importance at different phases of a project.  In this case, we are again using a simple

scheme which allows us to look at three different scenarios of potential relevance to the

NIF Project.  These scenarios are:

• Scenario One: each of the decision factors (environmental cost, environmental

compliance, and P2/WMin) was assumed to be as important as every other one. Each

factor was assigned a weight of (2).

• Scenario Two: environmental compliance received the most weight (3); environmental

cost was weighted next (2); and P2/WMin was assigned the last  priority (1).

• Scenario Three: environmental cost received the greatest weight (3); environmental

compliance became the middle priority (2); and P2/WMin remained the lowest (1).

IV.3 Results:  Recommendations for Focused Work

Approximately 25 DfE issues suitable for further, more focused, work were identified and

prioritized using the decision factor weighting strategies described above. Results are
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presented in Table A-2 (Appendix A), by life cycle phase. Several additional issues,

covering all life cycle phases, have also been identified and are discussed in this section.

Cost, schedule, performance, and meeting ES&H requirements are the highest NIF Project

priorities.  If we look at Scenario Three as representative of these priorities, with

environmental cost given the most weight (3) as a decision factor, the issues with the

highest scores include:

• Evaluation of cleaning issues in both the design and construction phase and the

activation and operation phase of the facility (i.e., cleaning requirements,

specifications, techniques and options).

• Development of an extensive sampling database at NIF start-up, to anticipate and

preclude expensive D&D problems at the end of life.

• Development of the formulation of concrete to minimize costs across the entire facility

life cycle (i.e., facility initiation [purchase costs] and facility decommissioning [D&D

costs]).  Concrete formulations were actively examined, tested and modeled by NIF’s

health physicist, and specific mixtures were selected based on activation requirements

and cost projections. Additional concrete formulation information is discussed at Table

A-2.

Some issues that could yield high savings in eliminated waste management costs, such as

mercury-free switches or capacitors that do not use oil or other hazardous fluids, may not

currently score as well in the prioritizations.  Development costs for such new technologies

could rapidly outpace the potential waste management savings. However, NIF management

is alert for the development of such new technology by marketplace suppliers.  Capacitor

designers have already substituted the significantly less toxic castor oil for the dielectric

DEHP (diethylhydrophthalate) which has been historiacally used in large capacitors at

LLNL.  As another example of NIF management's willingness to select new technologies

as they become available, just as this study was being completed, oil-less vacuum pumps

with characteristics matching NIF's needs are becoming commercially available, and are

being substituted into the design.  More recently, mercury-free switches will now be

substituted whenever performance measures are met.  Therefore, though not in the original

designs, most of the vacuum pumps used for NIF will now be oil-less, and a significant

waste stream predicted in the PEIS (mixed tritiated, waste vacuum pump oil) is eliminated.

In addition, continued research is underway to utilize mercury-free switches whenever such
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switches meet performance measures, thus eliminating a large amount of the hazardous

waste mercury switch waste stream upon laser decommissioning.

V.  Subsequent Activities

NIF project management has funded a significant effort to develop a Pollution Prevention

and Waste Minimization (P2/WMin) Plan for the facility.  The Plan addresses all phases of

the project’s life cycle and includes protocols for waste and effluent stream assessment and

minimization.  In addition, the Plan has added PPOAs on predicted NIF waste streams.

These PPOAs  develop options for minimizing predicted waste streams before they are

generated.  This concept is discussed in more detail below.

NIF specialists are analyzing construction materials to minimize future D&D costs.  Based

on projected D&D costs, target chamber concrete formulations and surface characteristics

for cleanability of various components expected to become low-level rad contaminated

during facility operation have been addressed.

Cleaning issues receive particular emphasis in NIF project planning, due to the unique

requirements of this project. Environmentally friendly parts cleaning and optics processing

methods are being evaluated to provide  P2 options within the language of contract

specifications. The NIF systems engineers responsible for optics processing continue to

seek environmentally benign options that fully satisfy stringent project specifications (e.g.,

aqueous cleaning materials).  Technologies that can simultaneously identify cleanliness

standards and minimize excess parts cleaning are being actively pursued. Over-cleaning

will then be prevented, reducing that particular waste stream. Baseline cost assessments are

underway to compare benign (but fully effective) large metal component cleaning

procedures with CO2  and solvent-based cleaning technologies.

A construction debris recycling effort was developed as soon as construction began.

Pallets, lumber from concrete forming, and construction scrap are being collected and sold

to a vendor for reuse. Unrecoverable wood is burned by another vendor to generate

electrical power.  Steel and other metals are collected in bins and either reused by vendors

or sent offsite to be recycled.  Construction generated excess soils are tested for toxic

constituents and then released for use in other LLNL projects. In addition, detailed soil

excavation plans were developed prior to soil excavation with the intent of reusing as much
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of the excavated soil as possible for backfill on the project.  Soil exceeding these needs is

delivered to local landfills for daily cover application.

VI.  Subsequent P2/WMin Plan Activities

The DfE study identified an option to develop a detailed, predictive waste evaluation for

NIF, to be updated periodically project design and construction proceed and NIF’s

operational concepts were developed.  NIF management chose to combine this option with

the early development of a detailed Pollution Prevention and Waste Minimization Plan for

NIF.  This P2/WMin Plan includes PPOAs that suggest waste minimizing options for the

design through operational phases.

The NIF P2/WMin Plan is intended to implement a commitment to five immediate priorities

for reducing waste generation and environmental impacts.  These are:

• Senior management commitment to P2/WMin principles.

• Compliance with all applicable federal, state, regional and local reporting requirements.

• P2/WMin strategies integrated into NIF’s original design and applied during its entire

life cycle.

• Accurate waste steam forecasting.

• Implementation of technically and economically feasible P2/WMin measures.

Initially the P2/WMin Plan PPOAs will address all of the waste streams identified in the

PEIS.  To complete a PPOA, NIF will follow one of several procedures, depending on the

project phase at which the PPOA is undertaken.  When operational, NIF will follow PPOA

procedures as outlined in the DOE performance-based course "Pollution Prevention

Opportunity Assessment".  However, predictive PPOAs (i.e. those based on predictions of

waste stream components identified in a design) will follow a more abbreviated procedure,

focusing on understanding the front-end (e.g. the process producing the waste stream) and

identififying a wide range of potential options that engineers can study as they continue

with the project design.  The eight PEIS waste streamswith PPOAs underway (or

completed) are numbered below.

1. Vacuum pump oil and chamber pump down were expected to generated mixed liquid

waste, originating primarily from the root blower assemblies for the target chamber. The

primary P2 option for this waste stream, now baselined into the design, is the use of an
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oilless vacuum roughing pump. The implementation of this design change is documented in

the PPOA for vacuum pump oil.

2. Molecular sieves and the tritium processing system are expected to generate solid

low-level radioactive waste. The tritium processing system (TPS) will manage target

support hardware that has the potential for tritium contamination, such as such as the

vacuum and diagnostic systems associated with the target chamber, decontamination

workstations, and the target receiving and storage station. By catalytic conversion, the TPS

will convert tritium present in these systems to tritiated water. The water will then be

collected and stored in a dryer bed.  The current design optimizes P2 opportunities for this

system.  A PPOA for this system is complete, and documents the P2 features incorporated

into the design.

3. Personal protective equipment (PPE), wipes, and general cleaning are expected

to  generate solid, low-level radioactive waste,  liquid, low-level radioactive waste, solid

mixed waste and liquid mixed waste. This is a diverse waste stream that will be generated

in many different areas of NIF.  Most maintenance procedures have not been formalized

yet, making quantification of PPE and wipe waste streams difficult. This PPOA examines

maintenance procedures and suggests options such as PPE laundering and the use of

alternative PPE (cornstarch-based garments).  It also incorporates previously completed

work for the minimization of waste streams during the application of wipe cleaning and

other general cleaning methods.

4. Pre- and HEPA filters for chamber ventilation, target chamber decontamination,

and chamber hardware decontamination are expected to account for solid low-level

radioactive waste.  The replacement schedules for both pre- and HEPA filters are driven by

health and safety standards. The limited options available to minimize this stream include

volume reduction and the development of reuseable filters (dollar-intensive research is

unlikely to provide cost effective solutions).

5. Hardware from the chamber and the diagnostics target positioner is expected to

account for solid low level radioactive waste. This waste stream represents target hardware

that is no longer usable following a shot, hardware that is disposed of after several

cleanings, and hardware that is not practical to clean.
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6. Debris shield  cleaning is expected to generate liquid mixed waste. While

procedures are not finalized, debris shields may be dipped in tanks of an acid or alkaline

cleaning solution, followed with several rinses. The PPOA will discuss well-established

waste minimization methods for this cleaning format, as well as all options considered by

NIF designers for debris shiled cleaning.

7. Oil-filled capacitors account for large volumes of solid hazardous wastes.  LLNL

has developed longer-life, more reliable capacitor technology for NIF, minimizing waste

generation.  These capacitors also utilize a nontoxic dielectric, in contrast to past practices.

The PPOA documents this design effort.

8. General Chemicals are expected to be generated as liquid hazardous waste from

chemical and solvent use. This PPOA will address methods for minimizing waste stream

during various operations, including wastes generated during optics processing.  Methods

to reduce other general chemical uses will be addressed more fully as operations and

maintenance procedures are better defined.

Other waste streams will be characterized and analyzed in future updates of the NIF

P2/WMin Plan.  As NIF becomes operational, this kind of updating and planning will

segue into ongoing P2 evaluations conducted throughout the activation and operation

phases of NIF.

VII.  Conclusions and Lessons Learned

LL1- The project must be open to this kind of investigation (which NIF project

management was and is).  Invitations to design reviews and access to project

documentation are critical.

LL2-  Personnel performing the DfE study should have a broad technical and

environmental background and be familiar with the structure and operation of large project

management.  Preferably they should have some project management experience.

LL3-  It is important to  approach the job with a willingness to to work with the culture of

a particular design team, and identify and develop opportunities as they are presented,

rather than in an order or form you have preconceived.
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LL4- Project engineers are very busy people, and they should be approached by those

with a good background of the system already in hand (from reading design documents),

and a very specific set of questions.

LL5- Present any products (e.g. reports, documentation) in a format that project

management is familiar with.  Preferably, use the format that is required for other project

documents such as procedures, interface requirements, etc.

Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
under Contract W-7405-Eng-48.
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Figure 1   Project Phases from a Project Management
Perspective
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Figure 2.    Project Phases,
from a  Design for Environment Perspective
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Appendix A:  Details of DfE Prioritization

Prioritization Rankings

Descriptions of issues (e.g.  Issue.1.1.1), with the resultant scoring after weighting, and

justifications are detailed below.  The following Tables display the prioritized rankings, per

the three prioritization scenarios described in Section IV.

TABLES   (See following pages.)

A.1-A.1 Scenarios One, Two and Three,  Tables of Weighted Priorities

A . 2 Tables of Results and Scoring
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Table A.3. Scenario Three

Weights are assigned as follows: Environmental cost is assigned the highest weight (3), environmental
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A.4 Tables of Results and Scoring
* = activity has been initiated in some form

       ** = activity is substantially underway
Life Cycle
Phase

Issue for further study Compliance Cost WMin Score Justification

1.1
Design and
Constructi
on

1. Contract terms with respect to DfE.
Example: Require major and subcontractors to
include the cost of removing their waste in
their bids to give them added incentive to
produce less waste.

+ 0.5 + 0.5 +3 Contractors must remain in
compliance, but such
programs may influence
inspectors and regulatory
agencies.  DfE contract
terms should not influence
costs significantly, though
they may drive contractors to
smaller waste generation
rates. Many strong WMin are
incentives possible.

2. Green materials from a life cycle
standpoint, as well as recycled materials.
The focus of any detailed work should be on
issues truly unique to NIF. Such NIF-unique
issues in this phase would be best developed
based on accurate lists of all materials and
amounts currently proposed for NIF
construction. Those with the largest amounts
that may not occur in a traditional or non-
unique construction project (such as an office
building) should be examined from a life cycle
cost perspective, along with possible
alternatives.

Examples of simple construction phase tasks
would be:
•Plan to install energy-efficient lighting.
•Segregate recyclable construction wastes.**
•Verify that storage areas for recyclable
   materials are in place during
   construction.

+ 0.5 +1 +2

From a compliance
perspective, finding less-
toxic materials to use is a
possibility.

Recycling/reusing materials
will save some costs, and
WMin will result from these
activities. In addition, this
type of activity closes the
recycle/reuse loop, and helps
to generate demand for
products with recycled
content.

3. As specifications for cleanliness levels and
cleaning techniques are confirmed,
continually test the original assumptions:
•Do superior possibilities exist for
  solvent substitutions?
•Is the specified cleaning technique
  really necessary to meet the
  cleanliness requirement?
Can another method, schedule, or material that
more recyclable or that has smaller waste
generation levels be substituted?

In selecting materials for lower cost, do the
concomitant cleaning requirements actually
negate the lower initial cost by increasing life
cycle costs?

+2 +1 +2

Solvent use reduction and
solvent substitution can
substantially enhance the NIF
compliance posture, and
even affect permit issues.

Examination of cleaning
needs from an environmental
cost accounting perspective
can demonstrate which
alternatives cost the most
over a full life cycle.

Scrutiny of cleaning
specifications has a high
probability of yielding
additional WMin and P2
ideas.

4.  If environmentally sensitive areas are
identified during the compliance activities of
facility design and construction, buffer zones
should be established to protect sensitive
species.

+1 +1 0 Safety evaluations will be
expanded to cover
environmental protection
issues.  This also ensures that
each worker is aware of the
protection of the
environment, and this
awareness should result in
better compliance.

1.2
Facility
Activation
and
Operation

1. Use the PSAR to identify areas where
DfE could mitigate “risks.”.
The NIF availability goal of 72% requires a
comprehensive maintenance program. As
maintenance activities are planned, a
concurrent DfE study could help identify
activities that impact the risks of
environmental cost increases and hazardous
or mixed waste generation.

A DfE study of the solvents and chemicals

+2 +1 +1

These efforts focus on
lowering environmental and
safety risks, thus improving
the NIF compliance stand.

Decreased costs, decreased
waste generation, and P2
efficiencies will
likely accompany any
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Life Cycle
Phase

Issue for further study Compliance Cost WMin Score Justification

expected to be used in NIF may identify
nonhazardous substitutes, and help to reduce
the overall number of compounds needed.

solutions that lower risks.

2. Decontaminating and cleaning debris
shields.

Do an options assessment based on
environmental life cycle costs.

Do an evaluation of the options based on
overall expected waste generation rates
(include recycle/reuse options).**

+1

+1

+3

+1

+2

+3

Debris shield change-outs
are estimated to be 60/year.
The total environmental cost
of cleaning options may vary
significantly from method to
method.

Essentially, this would be a
more detailed P2 assessment
(used predictively), allowing
WMin options to be
anticipated and evaluated.

3. Address P2 and WMin issues in terms of
the P2 hierarchy:  Reduce, Reuse, Recycle,
Dispose.
Evaluate the use of capacitors that don't
require oil.*

Evaluate the possibility of mercury-free
switches.*

Evaluate the use of oil-free vacuum pumps.**

Do a detailed evaluation of expected
hazardous waste (at least as detailed as the
PSAR). At that time, a P2 staffer should be
doing simple P2 evaluations for each identified
waste stream. This could be the preparation of
the Waste Minimization Plan (per the MAP) to
clearly define NIF WMin alternatives.*

Minimize mixed waste generation and seek
ways to avoid combining hazardous wastes
and LL/RW.  Establish a small mixed waste
focus group for NIF.

+1

+3

+1

+2

+1

-3

-3

- 0.5

+1

0

+4

+3

+3

+3

+3

While this could significantly
improve WMin , it also
represents an investment of
research and implementation
costs.

For these switches, the same
reasoning applies, but with a
much stronger emphasis on
health and safety issues.
Oil-free vacuum pumps may
be more expensive to
purchase and operate,
however, they increase
WMin  returns.

A detailed waste evaluation,
with P2 options, has obvious
implications for compliance
and WMin. It is also likely to
identify at least some areas
where costs can be reduced
through material use
reduction or recycling.

It is difficult to assess cost
saving at this point. Currently,
mixed waste is quite
expensive as it must be
certified and disposal options
are limited. Disposal options
may change in the future,
however, and the cost of
processes to segregate
wastes may be high.

4. General maintenance issues such as
cleaning, painting, etc.
Examples of issues that could be uncovered by
a study of maintenance issues include:

If possible, all specifications for these types of
activities should be examined
from a WMin perspective.

The purchase of general-use materials such as
solvents and oils should be negotiated with
contract terms requiring take-back (when
material is consumed).

+2 0 +3 Examination of maintenance
activities from the
environmental impact point
of view is likely to have some
impact on compliance, and
could positively affect
operational waste reduction.
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5. As possible, minimize the stock of raw
materials to be used during operations (i.e.,
specific chemicals, solvents, and cleaning
products), so that the costs of stocking and
managing these materials can be reduced.
Start with the Chemical Inventory Report to do
this analysis, working with the potential
generators to develop common options.

+2 +1 +2

This issue impacts health and
safety as well as and material
and waste management. It is
likely that lower costs could
result.

6. Anticipate and understand any expected
regulatory changes that could affect facility
operation in the next 3-5 years (and even
pre-plan over the entire lifetime of the
facility for its future decommissioning)

+3 +1 0 Anticipating regulatory
change and pre-planning for
it provide obvious
opportunities to improve
compliance, with the
attendant possibility of
lowering facility operation
costs.

1.3
Decommis
sioning and
Decontam-
ination

1. Development  of a concrete that will be
maximally reusable at EOL (i.e., concrete
that will be minimally
contaminated/activated).**

+ 0.5 +3 +4 This very significant D&D
waste reduction cascades to
lower D&D costs. The slight
possibility of improved
compliance exists.

2. Design for disassembly, to minimize costs
for material removal at decommissioning
and to maximize recycling possibilities.
Examples are: designing support system
elements and even piping in a
modular/reconfigurable manner.  Not only
does this enable disassembly, it enables reuse
of these parts in alternative configurations
after disassembly.

+ 0.5 +2 +3 The same D & D reasoning
applies as above, with
somewhat lower benefits
expected.

3. Compile baseline environmental
information regarding NIF construction and
pre-operational phases that later can be
compared with D&D phase information.
Any materials with the potential for
contamination (process equipment, HVAC
equipment, floor drains, sink drains, sewer
connections, tanks, containers, room
walls/floors/ceilings, exhaust stacks, and roof
tops) should be baseline-evaluated for
constituents of concern (i.e., swiped and
archivally sampled).*

+4 +2 +1

By establishing pre-
operational environmental
conditions, LLNL can reduce
compliance-related work ,
both throughout NIF’s
operational lifetime and at
EOL. Baseline comparisons
could result in lower costs,
and may eliminate the need
for some D&D activities, thus
minimizing waste.

4.  Use nonactivating materials whenever
possible in the target area, to minimize
radiation waste and personnel exposure
during D&D.

+0 5 +2 +2 This D&D waste reduction
cascades to lower D&D
costs. The slight possibility of
improved compliance exists.

2.
Issues
Involving
All Life
Cycle
Phases

1. Cleaning issues (requirements,
specifications, possible substitutes, and
recycling) exist in both the design and
operational phases of the project.

+3 +2 +3 Solvent-use reduction and
solvent substitution can
substantially enhance NIF’s
compliance posture, even
affecting permit issues.
Examination of cleaning
needs from an environmental
cost accounting perspective
can compare the life cycle
costs of all alternatives.
Scrutiny of cleaning
specifications has a high
probablitity of yielding WMin
and P2 ideas.

2. Waste assessments and WMin possibilities
(projected wastes) must become more
detailed, and as operating concepts become
more detailed this should be possible.

+1 +2 +4 A detailed waste evaluation,
with P2 options, has obvious
implications for compliance
and WMin. It may also
identify areas where costs
can be reduced by
reduction/recycling.

3. The financial implications to NIF  for
waste generation and handling should be
examined as early as possible. By the time
NIF is commissioned, most programs will be
financially responsible for their own waste
(i.e. no longer an overhead account).

0 +3 +3 Understanding the possible
cost options will help develop
environmental management
plans that minimize waste,
and thus cost to the program.

4.  Compile a predictive environmental cost
assessment.

0 +3 +1 See note. O
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O  NOTE: Assessing Environmental Costs:
Evidence is rapidly accumulating (cite refs) that environmental cost assessment can play a significant role in identifying and controlling
project lifetime costs associated with environmental  impacts, control, compliance and reporting.  The use of environmental cost
assessment predictively, i.e. in the pre-operational phases of a project, is a relatively new but potentially very powerful means of
controlling potential costs associated with environmental issues.  For large projects with a traditional project management structure, the
Air Force has developed a manual (REFERENCE:  (Air Force SMC/FMC) Environmental Cost Handbook, 14 December, 1995, prepared
by EER Systems under contract # F04701-95-D-0002) which has methodologies for and samples of integrating environmental cost
accounting into all phases of a project work breakdown structure.  There are excellent descriptions of how, at every phase of a project,
environmental costs and considerations can be integrated into relevant system and program reviews.  The potential costs savings for the
NIF Project if environment costs are included in life cycle costing exercises could be quite significant.
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